“Are you here to interview me about the death of the indie gaming
golden age?”

― Ichiro Lambe
Dejobaan Games

For Immediate Release

World Premiere Episode of the Indie Van Game Jam Friday, April 4th!
Austin-based indie video game developer Binary Solo will air the premiere episode of the
Indie Van Game Jam Friday, April 4th, 2014 on IndieVanGameJam.com and Youtube.
Viewers will be able to download the game jam game created along the way for free, titled
Second Person Shooter.
ABOUT THE SHOW:
Picture Man vs. Food meets Indie Game: The Movie; it’s a documentary web series about the
studios, games and personalities of developers who have turned away from the corporate
publishing system and struck out on their own to create the games they love.
Each episode is a travelogue where Zeb West (designer), Chad Stewart (programmer) and
Diego Almazan (artist) from Binary Solo set out from Austin, TX in the Indie Van to pose a
question to an indie developer somewhere in North America.
Now for the twist: along the way, they attempt to answer the question themselves through a
‘game jam’, which tries to literally create a video game in the van that answers that
question. Along with each episode, the results of the game jam will be available online for
immediate download. The all-star line-up of indie game developers across the US and
Canada includes Chicago’s Rob Lach, Orlando’s Phyken Media, Baton Rouge’s PixelDash,
Austin’s Stoic, San Francisco’s Sky Tyrannosaur, Eugene’s Oreganik and Vancouver’s KLEI.
The first episode features Chicago’s Rob Lach, who created the art game POP Methodology:
Experiment One. The team visits the Indie City Co-op, home to multiple indie developers,
including Ryan Weimeyer of The Men Who Wear Many Hats, creators of Organ Trail.
ABOUT BINARY SOLO:
Binary Solo is a four-man team founded by Chad Stewart and Zeb West in Austin, Texas in
2013 to create compelling, story-driven games, and to celebrate and explore the vibrant
scene of independent game development. Chad is programming and president, Zeb is
production and design, Diego Almazan is the artist, and Scott Rosenkrantz is the filmmaker.
They also act as the faces and personalities of the Indie Van Game Jam.
Check out our presskit() at http://www.binarysolo.com/press
For more information, photographs or interviews please contact:
Chad Stewart, President chad@binarysolo.com 978-595-2423 @BinarySoloChad
Zeb L. West, Producer zeb@binaryso.com 512-705-4777 @BinarySoloZeb

